Intramural Basketball Near End
With Only Two Teams Unbeaten

In League I, there is a great possibility of a three-way tie for first place. The Baker House and Phi Kappa Sigma ended their season with a game in which Baker House won by a slim margin-33 to 32. During this game, each had been defeated once only. Delta Kappa Epsilon, also carrying but one defeat, will soon play their last game with Delta Upsilon who just defeated Kappa Sigma 34 to 9 in League II. The only undefeated team is Theta Chi, who has three more games to be played before they finish. The scheduled games for this league were not played due to the holidays. In the League I Sigma Nu seems to have the title sewn up, but the New Dorns, A, capped two games to keep themselves in the running. They overcame Walker 48 to 23 and won by forfeit from Denison-Hayden.

In League IV the game of the week saw the Graduate House win the title by defeating Westgate 14 to 7 in an overtime game. Monroe-Wood lost two games, one to Alpha Tau Omega 26 to 29 and the other by default to the Grad House. Westgate overcame XiEta 47 to 6. In League V Sigma Alpha Epsilon ended, a perfect season, by defeating Phi Beta Kappa 48 to 23 and Phi Sigma Epsilon, a team of all juniors, 33 to 12 while Phi Lambda Beta defeated Phi Kappa Xi 34 to 9.

In League VI the Psi Delta Phi took their way to a tie with the Senior House by defeating them 25 to 15. The Senior House then defeated Lambda Chi Alpha 37 to 21.

Varsity Matmen Bow To Wesleyan, 23-10; Freshmen Swampened

Last Saturday in Rockwell Cage the Varsity Wrestling squad suffered its worst defeat of the season at the hands of a powerful and spirited Wesleyan team. The score was 23-10 and at no time during the contest was the outcome in doubt. After the first three wrestlers had tossed by pin to put Tech 15 points behind, Sinclair-Buckcroft came through with a victory to net two points. This was immediately fol-

owed by another Wesleyan victory to make the score 18-3. One of the other bright spots from a Tech point of view came in the form of a victory by Barton Conant who placed his opponent in 3:07. Conant is a transfer student and thus for this season has proved to be a valuable member of the team. He has won three matches this season, while losing only one.

In a preliminary meet the same day the Freshmen team also suffered its worst defeat of the season. The loss was only a match and the final score was 25-15. Mariano Averde devoured in a mat pin for the Freshmen only pin. To the unluckily matched Bob Adams of Tech was the highest scorer and although he lost he turned in a very impres-
sive performance which seems to indicate that he will be a valuable asset to the team in the future.

RESULTS

227 lbs. Spero (W) defeated Dunlop (M.I.T.), pin 3:43.
187 lbs. Cutler (W) defeated Kaufer (W), pin 3:07.
160 lbs. Copeland (W) defeated Robertson (M.I.T.), decision 4-0.
157 lbs. Fishman (W) defeated Halvorsen (M.I.T.), decision 2-1.
145 lbs. Yung (W) defeated McAreavey (M.I.T.), decision 2-1.
130 lbs. Morrison (W) defeated Spero (M.I.T.), pin 3:07.
130 lbs. Aversa (M.I.T.) defeated Torkel (W), pin 1:56.
127 lbs. Wier (W) defeated Prokop (W), pin 1:30.
115 lbs. Young (W) defeated Fleischer (W), pin 1:56.
105 lbs. King (W) defeated Graef (Y.I.T.), pin 1:30.

The team has one more season to make the grade, after which he will be a valuable member of the group. The Freshmen team, one of the brightest of the season, have compiled a 3-3 record--with the losing side a 3-3 record--with the winning.

Frosh fame and diminutive but deadly senior and Captain, Leon GOLDMAN, has won three matches this season, while losing only one. Leon has won three matches this season, while losing only one.

The team has one more season to make the grade, after which he will be a valuable member of the group. The Frosh team has one more season to make the grade, after which he will be a valuable member of the group.